The University of Minnesota Extension Beef Team will present two workshops focused on opportunities to influence cattle growth through targeted backgrounding feeding strategies and use of growth-promoting technologies to maximize efficiency and profitability.

Topics:
“Precision backgrounding to achieve targeted outcomes” Dr. Robbi Pritchard, South Dakota State University,

“Growth-promoting implant strategies to maximize profitability” Dr. Grant Crawford, Merck Animal Health

“Observations on backgrounding cattle” presented by Dr. Alfredo DiCostanzo, University of Minnesota.

Locations:
12/12/17 6 pm Willow Creek Golf Course, Rochester, MN
12/14/17 6 pm Grand Prairie Events, Luverne, MN

Registration: $20/person, includes educational materials and meal

FOR MORE INFORMATION: VISIT EXTENSION.UMN.EDU/BEEF
OR CONTACT ALLISON VANDERWALL, VAND0956@UMN.EDU, 507-822-5921